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YES !  A Holiday is supposed to be a break from studies, explanations and
completing tasks, but are holidays supposed to make us irresponsible kids ? Not at all !

So, we're going to take up certain responsibilities and also enjoy our holidays with our families.
Ø CULTIVATE MANNERS: Help everyone at home by doing small tasks. Remember the 4 magic words, PLEASE, THANK YOU, SORRY

AND EXCUSE ME. Make these a part of your personality.
Ø PLAY OUTDOOR GAMES : Computer games are good. They sharpen your intellect, but what about the rest of your body? You do

need some exercise, don't you? Go cycling, play badminton, cricket, kho kho, catch, hide n seek ..... anything that will make you
run.

Ø CARE AND CONCERN : This is your chance to look after your parents, grandparents, elders and even your younger brothers and
sisters, show your care and concern by helping them as much as you can.

Ø DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGE  : Read a story daily and converse with your parents only in English. It will add to your confidence.
Ø CREATE NEW THINGS OUT OF WASTE  : Use your spare time to create something useful out of waste. Show it to your friends

and ask them to make something too.
Ø NOW FOR SOME WRITTEN WORK AND VOCABULARY.
Instructions :
1. Use loose sheets and make a file. Some work has to be done in your scrap book.
2. For cut outs, material used should be paper, pencil shavings, sand, piece of cloth etc.
3. Work should be neat and appealing.
4. Grades will be given for Holiday H.W

 

Goodbye, classroom!
Goodbye Teachers!

You can find me at a beach.....
Or in the park or at the pool

Or any place that is'nt school.
Good bye, quizzes!

Bye reports!

HOLIDAY FUN -2019-20
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Q 1. Write the given spellings three times and learn the same for spell

bee.

(1) whistle (2) pasture (3) grove (4) contented

(5) sleigh (6) wriggled (7) bonnet (8) realised

(9) species (10) terrible (11) survival (12) fluttering

(13) cuddled (14) heartily (15) sapphires (16) messenger

(17) hurrying (18) whiskers (19) cupboard (20) dough

(21) vanished (22) fright (23) neighbour (24) underneath

(25) suddenly
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Q.13 Let us divide, multiply, add and subtract, and fill in the
boxes.

* Follow the pattern carefully.

END
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Q.2. Look at the picture and write a short story using the hints given in
the box.

Now write one more story of your choice and stick the pictures in scrap book.

Q.3. Create a wild animals family album. Use different resources to collect information
about the wild animals of your choice (any 2). Collect pictures of the animals,
their habitat and families members.

Q.4. Write 10 pages of handwriting.

Q.5. Speak in English with your family members and neighbours.

Q.6. 10 ist lqys[k fyf[k,A

Q.7. dfBu 'kCn rhu&rhu ckj fyf[k,A
1- izfrKk 2- Qfj;kn 3- vkthfodk 4- izrhd
5- vkS"kf/k 6- chekj 7- vkxzg 8- Lokfn"V
9- fo'ks"k 10- fon~oku 11- izfln~/k 12- HksnHkko
13- meax 14- ifjorZu 15- ifj.kke 16- eR̀;q
17- eqdnek 18- izsj.kk 19- vǹ'; 20- LoLFk
21- n'kZu 22- vR;ar 23- {kerk 24- Je
25- jkSud

Q.8. vius fiz; jax dk uke fy[kksA ml jax dh dqN phtsa fpidkb,A ¼Ldzsi cqd esa½

Q.9 i'kq&if{k;ksa ds fp= ,d= djksA muds ckjs esa 2 dfork,Wa vkSj 1 dgkuh paid ;k uanu esa
ls <wWa<+dj fy[kksA ¼Ldzsi cqd esa½

Q.10. Learn and write tables 2 to 12. (2 times)

Q.11.  Do page no. 26, 27, 32, 33, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47 in your mathematics
   book.
   Multiply and find out the answers.


